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How to get 
s t u d e n t s  
e n g a g e d ...



Introducing 
T o m  & Gr a ce



Entry Ticket - Ye a r  12  S t u d e n t s  2 0 2 2
- Describe yourself, your class, the type of learner you are
- What was your favourite topic in Legal? Why”
- You did quite well in Legal Studies, what helped?
- What types of strategies did you use at home that lead to your success?
- How did you get your head around the evidence in Legal Studies?
- Sometimes the content can feel huge. How did you deal with this?
- Assessments and feedback? What works?
- Biggest concern? 



Teaching Strategies to 
engage students

Our Top 20 students in the state 
suggested that

● engaging students was one 
of the most important pieces 
of advice they would give 
teachers

● Using cases, raising 
questions and examining 
topical issues sparked their 
interest



Teaching strategies to engage
Thinking routines - think/pair/share

Past papers & questions

Media research

Quizzes

Debates and mock trials

Mind maps

Class discussions

Collaboration



Formative Assessment: Exit Tickets





Where do you start?





Today

● An introduction to the course
● The Syllabus
● Getting organised - Programming
● Engaging students
● The end product - the HSC Exam



An introduction to the course
Legal Studies is a course about the  law….

Students are  not expected to attain the  same  knowledge  and skills as they would in 
a degree… and the  rationale within the  syllabus outlines that.



Legal Studies should...

Syllabus Aim
Legal Studies develops students’ knowledge, 
understanding and critical thinking skills in relation 
to the legal system and its effectiveness in 
promoting a just and fair society, with a view to 
empowering students to participate effectively as 
responsible citizens at the local, national and 
international level. 



In the media



As teachers it is important 
t h a t  w e ...

● Know and understand the  syllabus
● Deve lop and implement a program
● Create  assessment that prepares students
● Be aware  of the  HSC exam
● Remember that the  subject is diffe rent to othe r subjects
● Conside r contemporary issues and changes to the  law



The syllabus



The syllabus

Preliminary Course - Term 1 - 3 

● All core areas
● Law in Practice allows for some 

choices

HSC Course - Term 4  - Term 3

● Core units - Crime & Human Rights
● Options - Choose 2



The Preliminary 
co u r s e





Alternative Scope and Sequence





Programming using the NESA program builder

https://programbuilder.edu.au/



















The HSC course











Getting 
o r g a n is e d ...



Getting Organised 
The syllabus was drafted in MARCH 2009 and whilst it 
is in great need of an update, it is what we have now.

The components:

● Principal Focus
● Themes and Challenges 
● Content (Knowledge) - ‘Learn about’
● Skills - ‘Learn to’



The Principal Focus
Provides a broad overview of the topic. 

Questions can come from this part of the syllabus. 



Themes & Challenges
They are the ‘big questions’  to be integrated into the topic.

They can also be the basis for questions



The content
● Learn about - the content
● Learn to - how to use the content



Let’s take a look
This becomes your teaching tool.

● Students have  a copy
● Use  it as a checklist
● Use  it as a to do list
● Link the  themes and challenges to the  

content
● Give  the  “learn to” questions as HW or 

revision
● Link HSC questions to the  principal 

focus
● Make  note  of the  directive  te rms



Objectives
What do we want students to do?

● Define
● Describe
● Recognise
● Examine
● Outline
● Identify
● Distinguish between
● Discuss
● Assess
● Compare
● Evaluate
● To what extent?

What is essential?

● Case Studies
● Contemporary Issues
● Legal and Non Legal Responses
● Domestic Law (State and Federal)
● International Law

Directive terms are everywhere. They help students 
to understand just how much they need to know. 
They link to the ‘end game’ - the HSC.



Programming a HSC Topic







How it looks in teaching …



Also consider
Alongside the syllabus, you will also need:

● A program
● Scope  & Sequence
● Assessment tasks
● Teaching resources
● Guest speakers 
● A text





Current Resources
● NSW Parliament
● Rule  of Law Institute  (virtual court excursion)
● BOCSAR
● Sentencing Council
● Justice  and Communitie s NSW
● Australian Human Rights Commission
● The  Guardian
● ABC
● The  Law Report
● LSA website  and social media



Doco’s, programs and newsletters





Be careful…balance the content
Material in Legal Studies can be confronting, so ensure your read the room. Consent, 
Coercive Control, DV, female circumcision, forced marriage etc - all topical and interesting 
HOWEVER there are sometimes issues for students.
How do we deal with this?
● Sticking to only the  necessary facts
● Care ful preparation of questions to focus on syllabus outcomes
● Se tting up conve rsations
● Debrie fing conve rsations
● Ensuring focus on positives
● Student choice
● Diffe rentiation of strategie s for teaching and learning
● Recognition of our own thoughts and fee lings 
● Child Care  and Protection - what do you do?



Example - Do m e s t ic  Vio le n ce  (Fa m ily )





Reform
Reform is an excellent way to evaluate the legal system
● Is the re  a need for re form?
● Why has the re  been a recent re form?

Looking at domestic violence  - The  ‘right to ask’ Scheme will provide  NSW Police  
the  opportunity to disclose  information to a pe rson who is a potential victim of DV 
about the ir partne r’s previous abusive  or violent offending. A 12 month trial will take  
place  with a review. Penaltie s will be  in place  for malicious applications.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/media-releases/new-scheme-to-provide-protections-against-domestic-violence


Tried & tested
s t r a t e g ie s

● Fun facts… what do you know?
● Collaborative  work
● Mind maps & poste rs
● Experts..quotes...statistics
● Music 
● Headlines & media analysis
● Photographs/cartoons
● Writing & feedback
● Case  Studies
● Hypothe ticals and problem 

solving



Help them get 
o r g a n is e d

● Graphic organise rs
● Copies of the  syllabus

○ In the ir folde rs
○ On the  wall
○ As part of workshee ts
○ At the  beginning of eve ry le sson

● Repeat, repeat, repeat
● Link content
● Link themes & challenges
● Link the  principal focus



Classroom Posters - R ig h t s  o f Accu s e d





Case studies

In both 11 & 12, students 
will need to refer to a 
range of case studies, but 
they are also a useful way 
to engage students.



Link case law to the themes and challenges
Often the use of case law helps to demonstrate the effectiveness of the criminal 
justice system….

Balance between community interests and individual rights and freedoms



Case Studies (Year 11) - Ke li La n e

3. Keli Lane was found guilty by a majority verdict. Research how 
these work in NSW.

4. What does beyond reasonable doubt mean? 

5. Read the “Rule of Law Casenote” - On what grounds was Keli 
Lane’s appeal rejected by the Court of Criminal Appeal?

6. How does the evidence presented at trial differ from the evidence 
presented in the media? Can media reporting create a level of 
misunderstanding in the community? How?

https://www.ruleoflaw.org.au/keli-lane-case-note/


Using Keli Lane



Contemporary Issues… are carried throughout the course
LAW  IN  P R ACT ICE & IN  T HE OP T ION S

Same Sex Relationships

Treatment of 
Young 
Offenders

Pill testing



Law in Practice with application in HSC Legal



● Perspectives work - students 
collaborative ly re search ONE pe rspective  
and collate  ideas. Pe rspectives include  
family, offende r, Australian Human Rights 
Commission, the  community, politicians, 
The  Sentencing Council, Law Socie ty of 
NSW, media, expe rts (Nicholas Cowdery), 
The  United Nations

● Crite ria for evaluation:





Current statistics





Contemporary Issues… are carried throughout the course
LAW  IN  P R ACT ICE & IN  T HE OP T ION S



Assessment 



Internal and External Assessment



Internal and External Assessment



The HSC Exam



Preparing students for the exam

Page 41 of the syllabus provides some guidance 
for the exam, as does NESA

● Extended Response - Crime - 15 marks 
(approx 600 words)

● Essays x 2 - Options - 25 marks (approx 
1000 words)



HSC Exam
2022 CRIME 

QUESTION





Exam feedback



The Rubric



HSC marking
The process

Practice Marking

SM and pilot markers mark 
a range of responses to 
test the marking guidelines

Marking Criteria

Along with the SOM, SMs 
examine the criteria and read 
an extensive  range of scripts

Marking

Markers understand the standard by reading the 
benchmark scripts provided and after a series of 
conversations and questions - the marking begins. 
Each script is marked twice, a mark is entered and 
check marking is undertaken by the SM



In particular - how do you do ‘LCMIDs’
When students are writing, they must support their ideas with a range of examples. It 
isn’t about how many, but how well the examples are integrated throughout.

These include:

● Legislation
● Cases
● Media
● International Instruments
● Documents
● Expert Opinions
● Statistics



Explicitly demonstrating integration of 
LCM DI’s

State ONE - “In  R v Singh (2012) NSW SC, Mr Singh killed his wife after she told him that she wanted to end the 
marriage and that she would have him deported. He responded by stabbing her 8 times and she died as a result of her 
injuries. At trial he argued the defence that he was provoked by his wife and this led to him killing her. He was convicted 
of manslaughter and sentenced to 6 years imprisonment.”

Statement TWO - “The community were outraged by the case of R v Singh (2012) NSW SC as the ability of the defendant 
to successfully use the defence of provocation did not reflect contemporary social values in that the community believes 
that words alone should not be enough to reduce murder to manslaughter. The 6 year sentence in this case amounted to 
blaming the victim for her own death and this is unacceptable to community standards. Consequently the law has been 
significantly reformed and words including threats to leave a relationship cannot amount to provoking behaviour. Thus the 
law is much more reflective of societal values and appropriate  punishments for those who commit serious violent 
offences.”



Expert opinion

“It would not be wise to give to the actors in the 
criminal justice process unfettered and 
unaccountable discretion to do as they please. That 
is why rules of conduct are prescribed by 
legislation… that is why any one of us may be 
subject to the glare of the public spotlight through 
Parliament, the media or established mechanisms. It 
is useful to be able to exercise discretion at many 
turns – but that must be done in the overriding 
general public interest, fairly and in pursuit of justice 
– and in an accountable manner.”



Paraphrasing long quotes …

Nicholas Cowdery (ABC AM)

Question: Doesn’t it act as a deterrent?

No, it doesn't. I think it is a touching faith that our politicians have in the general deterrent power of sentencing. The evidence is, does not 
support that proposition at all. Deterrence lies principally in the certainty of being detected for offending. If people know that they are going 
to be detected and dealt with then that can act as a deterrent against offending.

Paraphrasing:

According to Former DPP, Nicholas Cowdery mandatory sentences do not deter 
people from crime and that effective detection and enforcement can ‘act as a 
deterrent against offending’.



Media and statistics



Resources
● Legal Studies Syllabus - NESA 

https://www.educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/home
● BOCSAR https://www.bocsar.nsw.gov.au
● Legal Brie fs - LSA https://www.ruleoflaw.org.au
● Rule  of Law Institute  https://www.ruleoflaw.org.au
● Find Legal Answers (State  Library of NSW) https://legalanswers.sl.nsw.gov.au
● Textbook: Cambridge
● Multitude  of media site s: SMH; The  Guardian; ABC 

○ https://www.theguardian.com/world/unitednations
○ https://www.smh.com.au

● The  UN https://www.un.org/en/

https://www.educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/home
https://www.bocsar.nsw.gov.au
https://www.ruleoflaw.org.au
https://www.ruleoflaw.org.au
https://legalanswers.sl.nsw.gov.au
https://www.theguardian.com/world/unitednations
https://www.smh.com.au
https://www.un.org/en/


Q & A

The marking process…

Referencing legislation…

Which case studies?

Timing…

How to integrate LCMIDs
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